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Abstract

The copper atoms deposition on tantalum diffusion barrier layer in a damascene process was studied using molecular

dynamics simulation with the embedded atom method (EAM) as interaction potential for the present alloy metal system

which is based on invariance-preserving alloy model. The present results are discussed in terms of void formation, coverage

percentage and alloy fraction. The effects of different process parameters on the trench-filling morphologies and

microstructures including incident energies of depositing atoms and substrate temperatures were investigated. Comparing

with Ti diffusion barrier under the same process parameters, it is found that due to better thermal stability that significant

improvement in coverage percentage can be obtained using the tantalum barrier layer, especially at high incident energies

and high substrate temperatures.

r 2006 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

Interconnects are used to connect devices elec-
trically in integrated circuits. As feature sizes
decrease below a quarter micron, the scaling of
interconnects poses several serious metallization
problems such as high RC and electromigration
resistance. To improve the electrical properties
problems, copper (Cu) is used instead of aluminum
for interconnects. A review on the overall require-
ments for diffusion barrier layers has been given by
Kattelus and Nicolet [1]. There are many refractory
materials and compounds that are used as barrier
layer in Cu interconnect [2–4]. Ta is thermodyna-
e front matter r 2006 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved
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mically stable with respect to Cu and Ta is almost
completely immiscible up to their melting point and
do not react with Cu to produce any compounds.
Ta has good adhesion to both Cu and dielectrics
and is known to be more effective than Ti as a
diffusion barrier in Cu metallization. We shall
investigate the effects of using both Ta and Ti
barrier layers in Cu Damascene trench filling with
physical vapor deposition (PVD). There are many
simulation approaches have been explored in
deposition simulation [5–9].

In this work, the molecular dynamics simulation
is used to study the trench filling and microstruc-
tures for depositing Cu into Ta diffusion barrier
layer in Damascene process. The processes para-
meters considered including incident energies of
depositing atoms and substrate temperatures and
.
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their effects on the trench-filling morphologies,
coverage percentages, and alloy fraction are studied
in detail for Ta barrier layer. We also compare the
microstructure differences and trench filling be-
tween Ta and Ti barrier layers in Cu Damascene
process. This paper is a sequel to [10] and we will
constantly refer to [10] for the results using Ti
barrier layer without duplicating them here.
2. Computational model

The model for trench filling with MD simulation
includes a trench model, a deposition model, and a
potential model. The trench model is the same as
described in previous work [10]. The computational
domain is 169:74� 25:25� 225:30 Å and the aspect
ratio of trench is 1 with the depth of trench 10 nm.
The atoms of barrier layer for Ta are arranged by
basic cubic crystal (bcc) structure with surface (1 0 0)
for Ta barrier layer initially and the single-crystal
arrangement hcp and surface (0 0 0 1) is used for Ti
barrier layer. Both barrier layers have no grain
boundary and amorphous crystal arrangement
before simulation. In deposition model, we prepare
the incident atoms to add into system before
simulation. The positions of incident Cu atoms are
arranged randomly in x, y directions. The positions
of incident atoms in z direction are started from the
height of simulation domain and the gap ðDzÞ

between sequential incident atoms is determined by
the depositing rate and the magnitude of velocity is
determined by incident energies. As the simulation
is advancing, we add nearly 6 incident Cu atoms
into the system per 1 ps. The angular distributions
deposition is used for incident atoms and are
assumed to be confined within the range of zenith
angle, from �5� to þ5�, and the range of azimuth
angle, from 0� to 360�. Since only the short-range
forces were considered in this work, we did not
consider reflected atoms and the resputter atoms
which include Cu adatoms and tantalum (titanium)
Table 1

Electron density function and two-body potential parameters for meta

re (Å) f e (eV/Å) re (eV/Å) a b

Cu 2.556 1.554 22.150 7.670 4.091

Ti 2.930 1.860 25.600 8.780 4.680

Ta 2.560 1.550 22.200 8.489 4.528
atoms on barrier layer. They are removed from the
system when they are far (larger than cutoff-range
6 Å) from the barrier (deposited) layers. We detect
free atoms that no longer interact with the substrate
by observing force value of every atom. The atoms
that have zero force value are labeled as free atoms
in our program and these free atoms are removed
from the system. As for the interatomic potential
model, the embedded atom method (EAM) [11–13]
is used which is an isotropic many-body pair-
function potential. The total energy acting on each
atom is computed from the sum of the local
embedded energy and two-body potential as

Etot ¼
X

i

F ðriÞ þ
1

2

X
i

X
jai

fijðrijÞ, ð1Þ

ri ¼
X
jai

f ðrijÞ, ð2Þ

where Etot is the total internal energy, F is the
embedding energy, ri is the local electron density at
atom i, fðrijÞ is the pair potential and rij is the
distance between atom i and atom j. A nearest-
neighbor analytic form EAM potential is used in
this work that is suitable for MD simulations has
been proposed by Johnson [14]. The analytical
forms of EAM have been developed for many
metals and have yielded reasonable fits to physical
properties [15]. The two-body potential and electron
density function as given by Johnson can be written,
respectively, as

fðrÞ ¼
Ae�aððr=reÞ�1Þ

1þ ððr=reÞ � kÞm
�

Be�bððr=reÞ�1Þ

1þ ððr=reÞ � lÞn
, ð3Þ

f ðrÞ ¼
f ee
�bððr=reÞ�1Þ

1þ ððr=reÞ � lÞn
. ð4Þ

The model parameters for Cu, Ti and Ta atoms are
listed in Table 1. The embedding energy of the atom
i is determined by the local electron density at the
position of the atom and the embedding energy is
ls of EAM

A B k l m n

0.328 0.469 0.431 0.863 20.0 20.0

0.328 0.469 0.431 0.863 20.0 20.0

0.330 0.470 0.430 0.86 20.0 20.0
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Table 2

Embedding function parameters for metals of EAM

Z Fn0 (eV) Fn1 (eV) Fn2 (eV) Fn3 (eV) F0 (eV) F1 (eV) F2 (eV) F 3 (eV)

Cu 0.921 �2.176 �0.140 0.286 �1.751 �2.190 0.000 0.703 0.684

Ti 0.560 �3.200 �0.200 0.680 �2.320 �3.220 0.000 0.610 �0.750

Ta 0.920 �5.104 �0.405 1.113 �3.585 �5.140 0.000 1.640 0.221
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determined as [16]

F ðrÞ ¼
X3
i¼0

F ni

r
rn

� 1

� �i

; rorn; rn ¼ 0:85re,

ð5Þ

F ðrÞ ¼
X3
i¼0

F i
r
re
� 1

� �i

; rnpror0; r0 ¼ 1:15re,

ð6Þ

F ðrÞ ¼ F0 1� ln
r
re

� �Z� �
r
re

� �Z

; r0or, ð7Þ

where the parameters in Eqs. (5)–(7) are given in
Table 2.

For an alloy model with the EAM, we adopt
Johnson’s alloy model with EAM which satisfies the
condition for transformation of invariance [17] and
the alloy two-body potential can be determined as

fab
ðrÞ ¼

1

2

f b
ðrÞ

f a
ðrÞ

faa
ðrÞ þ

f a
ðrÞ

f b
ðrÞ

fbb
ðrÞ

" #
, (8)

where fab is the alloy potential, f is the density
function as given by (4) and the superscripts aa and
bb stand for monatomic a and monatomic b,
respectively.

In MD simulation, the trajectories of atoms are
determined by Newton’s equation of motion and
integrated by the Velocity-Verlet scheme [18], see also
[19]. Due to long time calculation in MD simulation,
the parallel computation technique is used and
implemented with the spatial decomposition method.
The whole computational domain is decomposed into
several sub-domains with each sub-domain assigned
to a processor and the calculation of interaction
among neighboring processors communicate spatially.
Because the number of simulated atoms in the system
are increased as simulation is advancing and the
number of atoms of each sub-domain are not
uniform. For load balance and computational homo-
generity, the size of computational sub-domain is
adaptively changed and is depended on the number of
atoms of each sub-domain.
3. Results and discussion

We will investigate the influences of incident
energy of Cu atom and substrate temperature on the
morphology and microstructure of the trench filling.
Three incident energies, 1, 3, and 10 eV and three
substrate temperatures, 300, 550 and 700K are
considered. The results are demonstrated in three-
dimensional plots at various stages of deposition to
help explaining and understanding the trench-filling
process. In following figures, we use the white balls
to denote depositing Cu atoms which have not
interacted with the substrate yet and the dim grey
balls are deposited Cu atoms.

3.1. Effect of incident energy

We consider the effects of incident energy on the
morphology of the trench filling by varying the
incident energies and keeping the substrate tem-
perature constant at 300K. In the case of lower
incident energies, the coverage percentage and
microstructure are similar to [10] and will be not
discussed here. In the case of 10 eV, the Cu adatoms
have more mobility when the Cu adatoms get more
energy from the depositing Cu atoms constantly.
Meanwhile, the Cu adatoms are more difficult to
diffuse into the barrier layer because the Ta has
deeper potential well. Due to above reasons, the
distribution of deposited Cu atoms are more flatten
at early stage as shown in Fig. 1(a). As time evolves,
the deposited cluster on trench opening merges with
that of bottom before merging with other deposited
cluster on trench opening that make more Cu
incident atoms passing into trench as shown in
Fig. 1(b). Due to higher mobility of Cu adatoms,
the shadowing effect is reduced such that the
coverage percentage is improved significantly for
Ta barrier layer and there exists only a small void
on right bottom of trench as shown in Fig. 1(c).
Next, we investigate the intermixing of Cu and Ta
atoms. The interface intermixing is that the posi-
tions of Ta atoms are exchanged by deposited Cu
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Fig. 1. Snapshots for Eatom ¼ 10 eV and T sub ¼ 300K. (a) 90 ps, (b) 1980 ps, (c) 3000 ps.

Fig. 2. Snapshots for Eatom ¼ 3 eV and T sub ¼ 550K. (a) 90 ps, (b) 2300 ps, (c) 2800 ps.
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atoms on the interface. This energy-dependent
intermixing mechanism has been studied for vapor
deposition of metal multilayers by Zhou and
Wadley [20]. They found that high incident atom
energies would lower interfacial roughness but
promote intermixing by an atomistic exchange
mechanism. The probability of exchange increases
with the adatom energy strongly. The exchange
mechanism depends upon the energy barrier at flat
surface and edges of substrate. We can find that the
intermixing will occur on the trench opening first
because the total energy barrier there is less than
that of other regions. The intermixing for higher
incident energy is more serious than that for lower
incident energy due to the local substrate tempera-
ture is increased by incident kinetic energy of Cu
atoms [21]. In all cases of incident energies, the
exchange mechanism is inhibited nearly because of
the Ta atom has large cohesive energy to resist the
higher energetic Cu deposition.

3.2. Effects of substrate temperature

To investigate the effects of substrate temperature
on the filling coverage of the trench and trench-
filling morphology, we consider three temperatures,
300, 550, and 700K while the incident energy is kept
at 3 eV. As the substrate temperature elevated to
550K, due to the higher temperature of Ta film, the
deposited Cu atoms gain additional thermal energy
from the high temperature Ta atoms and improve
their mobility and become more movable when
bombarded by subsequently incident Cu atoms. The
deposited cluster on the side walls with higher
thermal energy will flow further downward along
both side walls that the effect of shadowing is
reduced and the two bottom corners are better
filled, see Fig. 2(a). As there is more space available
between the two trenching openings, there are many
more Cu atoms can be deposited within the trench.
Later, the left cluster touches the bottom bulge first
and a small void is formed as shown in Fig. 2(b). At
further later time, the other cluster touches the
already merged cluster and bottom bulge and
another void is formed, as shown in Fig. 2(c). It is
interesting to note that there exist several marked
texture orientation of deposited Cu atoms (which
are making 135� angle with respect to the x-axis) as
can be clearly observed in Fig. 2(c). In the case of
700K, the deposited Cu clusters move downward
on both side walls of the trench, thus the shadowing
effect is inhibited and there are more depositing Cu
atoms will pass through into the trench. The
distribution of deposited Cu cluster on the bottom
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Fig. 4. A comparison of the coverage percentage for different

cases. (n) is for various incident energies at constant 300K and

(�) is for various substrate temperatures at constant 3 eV.

Fig. 3. Snapshots for Eatom ¼ 3 eV and T sub ¼ 700K. (a) 102 ps, (b) 1740 ps, (c) 2940 ps.
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flatten and the Cu atoms are deposited deeply on
side walls as shown in Fig. 3(a), such that there is no
void formed when the right deposited Cu cluster
merges with bottom, as shown in Fig. 3(b). Due to
the better distribution of deposited Cu cluster, the
Cu atoms fill the trench completely at later stage of
simulation, see Fig. 3(c). Although the diffusion
coefficient of barrier layer is increased by raising the
substrate temperature, the Cu adatoms have diffi-
culty to diffuse into Ta barrier layer because of the
immiscibility between the metals Ta and Cu [22].
The deposited Cu cluster will move along the
surface of Ta barrier layer. Due to the fact that
Ta has better thermal stability in high temperature
that the effect of diffusion will be inhibited in case of
higher substrate temperature. Therefore, the inter-
mixing between Cu adadoms and Ta substrate is not
so serious in the 700K case. There are damages of
Ta barrier on the trench opening and wings (about
7.68 Å thick) caused by the incident Cu atoms and
the other regions are retained very well. The
trenchfilling is promoted and the size of trapped
void is reduced by increasing the substrate tempera-
ture. This provides further evidence that an elevated
substrate temperature improves the mobility of the
deposited Cu atoms and gets better deposition
distribution.

3.3. Comparison of coverage percentage

The coverage percentages of trench filling for
various cases simulated in this work are shown in
Fig. 4, which indicate the effects of the incident
atoms energy and the substrate temperature. The
coverage percentage is determined as the number of
deposited atoms within the trench divided by the
number of atoms required for perfect coverage
within the trench. At constant 300K substrate
temperature, the coverage percentage is promoted
with increasing the incident energy and it is
promoted from 67.7% at 1 eV to 93.27% at 10 eV.
The coverage percentage is poor for the case of 1 eV
because that most incident Cu atoms are deposited
on the wings and the opening of trench that
preventing the Cu atoms from depositing into the
trench. The promotion of coverage percentage from
1 to 3 eV is higher than that from 3 to 10 eV which
reveals the shadowing effect is more significant for
lower incident energies. At constant 3 eV incident
energy, the coverage percentage is promoted from
79.7% to about 96.7% with temperature increasing
from 300 to 700K. By increasing the substrate
temperature, the fluidity of deposited Cu cluster is
increased and it flows along the side walls, thus
more Cu atoms can deposit into the trench. The
coverage percentage is increased by 14.4% with the
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temperature increase from 300 to 550K but it is just
increased by 2.3% from 550 to 700K. This indicates
that the promotion of coverage percentage is not
so effective after exceeding certain high substrate
temperatures. According to the above results,
increasing substrate temperature will improve the
coverage percentage more effectively than increas-
ing incident energy of depositing Cu atoms onto Ta-
based trench.

3.4. Comparison with Ti barrier layer

We investigate the trench-filling morphology and
intermixing of Cu atoms deposition into the trench
for Ta and Ti barrier materials under various
incident energies and substrate temperatures. The
results of Ti-based trench can be found in previous
work [10]. First, we investigate the trench filling for
various incident energies. In the cases of 1 and 3 eV,
there exists no clear difference of coverage percen-
tage between Ta and Ti. However, there exist
substantial differences at 10 eV; the value is
93.27% for Ta-based trench and 86.26% for Ti-
based trench as shown in Fig. 5. The exchange
mechanism depends on the surface energy of
substrate. The surface energy of Ta is higher than
that of Ti for various temperatures [23,24] and most
of surface energy of temperature-dependence stems
from surface energy of zero temperature by MD
Fig. 5. A comparison of the coverage percentage of barrier

materials at constant 300K.
simulation [25]. The exchange of Cu adatoms into
Ta barrier layer is inhibited and the deposited Cu
cluster moves along the side walls of the trench with
subsequent Cu atoms bombardment. Contradic-
tory, the Cu adatoms diffuse into Ti barrier layer
and the intermixing cluster of Cu–Ti is formed
strongly. The alloy Cu–Ti potential well is deeper
than pure Cu metal that the mobility of deposited
intermixing cluster is reduced, thus the coverage
percentage is reduced due to the fact that a lot of
incident Cu atoms are deposited on the trenching
opening. Next, we investigate the coverage percen-
tage for various substrate temperatures. The cover-
age percentages are similar in the case of 300K. In
the case of 550K, the coverage percentage is
94.24% for Ta-based trench and is higher than
82.67% for Ti-based trench as shown in Fig. 6.
There exists marked difference in coverage percen-
tage. As discussed above in terms case of incident
energy of Cu, the intermixing cluster will affect the
mobility. The Cu adatoms will diffuse more into the
barrier layer because of activation energy and
surface energy are decreased as increasing substrate
temperature. As a result, more energetic Cu
adatoms diffuse into Ti barrier during bombard-
ment of Cu atoms constantly at substrate tempera-
ture 550K. Due to the better diffusivity of Ta at
higher temperatures, the energetic Cu adatoms
are resisted for diffusing into barrier layer. In the
case of higher substrate temperature, 700K, the Ti
Fig. 6. A comparison of the coverage percentage of barrier

materials at constant incident energy 3 eV.
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Fig. 7. Snapshots of Ti-based trench for Eatom ¼ 3 eV and

T sub ¼ 700K. (a) 60 ps, (b) 2520 ps.
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barrier layer is almost destroyed at early stage
(60 ps) of simulation that means the deposited Cu
adatoms will diffuse into the barrier layer due to the
higher value of diffusion coefficient and low surface
energy. The thermal stability of Ti is low as
compared with that of Ta and the exchange
mechanism will occur strongly for Cu adatoms to
penetrate Ti barrier layer as depicted in Fig. 7(a). At
later stage, the intermixing between Cu adatoms
and Ti barrier layer interface occur constantly by an
atomistic exchange mechanism, thus the Ti barrier
layer is damaged seriously as shown in Fig. 7(b).
Fig. 7(b) reveals that Cu adatoms penetrate into
dielectric materials from the wings and corners of
trench. Due to better interfacial behavior between
immiscible Cu and Ta, the boundary of interface is
clean at early stage as shown in Fig. 3(a). The
deposited Cu cluster has more difficulty to diffuse
into Ta barrier which is in good agreement with
previous works [26,27]. Thus, dielectric substrate
has stronger diffusion protection in Cu intercon-
nect.

4. Conclusion

Based on the present parametric study and our
previous work on Ti barrier layer [10], it is possible
to summarize the conclusions as following:
(i)
 The coverage percentage of trench filling can be
promoted effectively by increasing the energy of
incident atoms and the temperature of substrate
through incident atoms punch effect and
increasing mobility. To increase the coverage
percentage, the effect of increasing substrate
temperature is better than that raising the
incident Cu energy. Also, comparing with Ti
barrier, the improvement of coverage percen-
tage at higher incident energy and higher
substrate temperature is significant when Ta
barrier is used.
(ii)
 By examining morphologies of microstructures
simulated in this work, the intermixing of Cu
deposited cluster with Ta barrier layer is
significantly inhibited compared to that using
Ti barrier layer and the fraction of alloy
formation of Cu/Ta is markedly reduced in
sputter depositing Cu interconnect. The bound-
ary between deposited Cu cluster and Ta
barrier is discrete and very little intermixing
had occurred at the interfaces. This provides
further evidence that Ta is immiscible with Cu
atom. The performance is improved by using
Ta barrier instead of Ti barrier.
(iii)
 The thickness of barrier layer required for
proper functioning can be reduced for Ta
barrier as compared with using Ti barrier layer
when higher substrate temperature is used for
better trench filling. Thus, thinner thickness of
barrier layer can be used to yield better
performance in Cu interconnects.
(iv)
 For the case of incident energy 3 eV and
substrate temperature 550K, it is found that
peculiar texture orientation lines in the depos-
ited Cu atoms are observed when Ta barrier
layer is used. We did not find such phenomena
in our previous work using Ti barrier layer.
Further study on this aspect is warranted.
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